
August 31st 
On this day in 1870, Maria Montessori was born.  She became the first 
woman in all of Italy to become a doctor.  As a doctor, she worked with 
children with special needs, and she became increasingly interested in 
education. She believed that children were not blank slates, but that they 
each had inherent, individual gifts. She felt it was a teacher's job to help 
children find these gifts, rather than dictating what a child should know. She emphasized                 
independence, self-directed learning, and learning from peers. Children were encouraged to make their own decisions.   
Hmmmm…. You mean kids have ideas of their own?  Who knew?   
 
Lewis & Clark, the famous American explorers, left Pennsylvania on this date in 1803.  They eventually made it all the way to the west coast, in what is now 
Oregon.  Along the way, they studied geography, plants, and animals, hoping to find a way to help our country expand all the way to the Pacific.  What an   
amazing adventure! 
 
Under the orders of Chancellor Adolf Hitler, German soldiers attack their own country on this date in 1939.  Early in the day, German soldiers dressed up in    
Polish uniforms and faked an attack on German radio stations, leaving behind dead bodies of prisoners to trick other countries and the German citizens.  Hitler 
showed photographs of the damaged stations and the dead “soldiers” to win the support of the German people.  He then had an excuse to invade Poland, which 
he did the very next day.  That was the beginning of WWII.   
 
Mary Ann Nichols, the first victim of serial killer "Jack the Ripper," was found murdered and mutilated in London. The East End of London saw four more victims 
of the murderer during the next few months, but the killer was never found.  

In 1422, Henry V, the King of England died leaving his son, Henry VI in charge.  Little Henry was just 9 months old when he became king.   

Book of the DayBook of the DayBook of the DayBook of the Day————    Airborn by Kenneth Oppel (it’s his birthday today) is an adventure story by a boy named Matt, who works aboard a fancy airship that takes 
rich people from place to place.  He how world changes when the ship’s attacked by air-pirates and strange creatures and Matt’s forced to rescue everyone.    

Quote of the DayQuote of the DayQuote of the DayQuote of the Day————    “I want to live other lives. I've never quite believed that one chance is all I get. Writing is my way of making other chances.”  —Anne Tyler 
(Award winning novelist) 

Writing Ideas 


